Background: The cervical sagittal parameters of the normal population and the impact of disc degeneration on cervical sagittal alignment have not been clearly defined yet. This study is applied to investigate the characteristics and relationships of cervical sagittal parameters in normal adults and patients with cervical disc degeneration. Methods: We reviewed 50 normal control subjects (normal group, NG) and 50 patients with cervical disc degeneration (degeneration group, DG), who had both cervical MRI and radiographs obtained together, between January 2010 and September 2015. Data including C2-7 lordosis (CL), T1 slope (T1S), thoracic inlet angle (TIA), neck tilt (NT), C2-7 sagittal vertical axis (C2-7 SVA), cervical tilting, and cranial tilting on cervical radiographs were collected and analyzed. Results: T1S in the NG was significantly greater than in the DG (P < 0.05), while NT and C2-7 SVA in the NG were significantly lower than in the DG (P < 0.01 and P < 0.05, respectively). T1S positively correlated with CL in both groups (Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.588 in the NG and 0.504 in the DG). No significant difference was seen in TIA between the NG and DG. Conclusions: T1S was involved in the occurrence and development of cervical disc degeneration, and TIA could be considered as a constant morphological parameter in both the normal population and cervical disc degeneration patients.
Background
The sagittal alignment of the spine is an important factor involved in deformity, degenerative diseases, surgical planning, and postoperative recovery [1, 2] . Much research has focused on lumbosacral alignment, where the pelvic incidence (PI), a constant morphological parameter, plays a significant role. The influence of pelvic incidence on lumbar lordosis and thoracic kyphosis has been widely accepted [3, 4] .
Recent studies have demonstrated the importance of cervical sagittal alignment, because neck pain and functional disability could be caused by loss of cervical lordosis, besides trauma, tumour, disc degeneration, soft tissue inflammation, etc. [5] . Further studies have showed that cervical sagittal alignment is not influenced solely by cervical lordosis. A close correlation exists between cervical lordosis and cervical sagittal parameters such as T1 slope (T1S), neck tilt (NT), and thoracic inlet angle (TIA) [6] . Some investigators have described TIA as the cervical spine equivalent of PI [7] . To preserve a physiological NT of around 44°, a large TIA led to both an increased T1 slope and cervical lordosis, and vice versa [8] . Therefore, accurate analysis of cervical sagittal parameters is critical to the study of cervical sagittal alignment. Previous studies have measured these parameters on cervical radiographs of asymptomatic adults. However, as MRI have not been applied to distinguish the status of their cervical discs, some asymptomatic subjects with cervical disc degeneration or herniation that cannot be shown on cervical radiographs were most likely included. The prevalence of cervical disc degenerative changes in asymptomatic individuals has been reported as over 20% [9] [10] [11] . It suggests that previous studies of cervical sagittal alignment included subjects undiagnosed cervical disc degeneration or herniation, which makes the accurate data and correct relationship of cervical sagittal parameters of healthy cervical spine adults still unclear.
In the present study, all subjects underwent MRI to assess the condition of their cervical discs and select the healthy cervical spine adults. To our knowledge, this study is also the first study to compare data of cervical parameters on radiographs between the normal population and cervical disc degeneration patients. The purpose of the present study was to obtain accurate cervical sagittal parameters for both the healthy cervical spine adults and patients with cervical disc degeneration, and analyze the relationship and characteristics of the two groups.
Methods
A retrospective analysis was performed of data from 50 normal control subjects whose cervical spine are healthy (normal group, NG) and 50 patients with cervical disc degeneration (degeneration group, DG), who visited the outpatient department or physical examination center of our hospital between January 2010 and September 2015. Each individual had both a cervical MRI and cervical radiographs.
The inclusion criteria of the NG were as follows: (1) enrolled asymptomatic volunteers whose age are between 20 and 50 years; (2) no history of diagnosis or treatment related to any part of the spine, all of them underwent both MRI and cervical radiographs; (3) no evidence of degenerative cervical discs on MRI, according to the modified Matsumoto's classification [12] ( Table 1) ; and (4) T1 vertebral body or upper end of sternum clearly visible on lateral radiograph (not obscured by the shoulder contour).
The subjects of the DG were selected by image data system in our hospital. We searched and selected subjects who had both a cervical MRI and cervical radiographs. The inclusion criteria of the DG were as follows: (1) age between 20 and 50 years; (2) no history of spinal surgery, trauma, deformities, or tumors; (3) symptomatic adults with degenerative cervical discs (≥1and ≤3) assessed via cervical MRI, according to the modified Matsumoto's classification (Table 1) ; and (4) T1 vertebral body or upper end of sternum clearly visible on lateral radiograph (not obscured by the shoulder contour).
The cervical intervertebral discs, including C2/3 to C7/T1, were evaluated. Each disc was assessed using MRI by two independent spine surgeons for: (1) decrease in signal intensity of intervertebral disc; (2) posterior disc protrusion; and (3) disc space narrowing, according to the modified Matsumoto's classification. Each reader evaluated twice at different time points. The final MRI result depended on their comprehensive opinions. A cervical disc was defined as normal if it is no more than grade 1 in all of the section of the modified Matsumoto's classification, and degenerative if it was more than grade 1 in any section of the modified Matsumoto's classification.
A standing lateral radiograph of the cervical spine was obtained with the subject in a neutral standing position, looking straight ahead. The parameters, including T1 slope, TIA, neck tilt, C2-C7 lordosis, sagittal vertical axis (SVA) C2-C7, cervical tilt, and cranial tilt were measured on the cervical radiograph.
Cervical parameters
C2-7 lordosis (CL): the Cobb angle between the lower endplates of C2 and C7 (Fig. 1a) .
C2-7 sagittal vertical axis (C2-7 SVA): the distance from the posterosuperior corner of C7 to a vertical line from the center of the C2 vertebra (Fig. 1a) .
T1 slope (T1S): the angle between the upper endplate of T1 (T1UEP) and the horizontal (Fig. 1b) .
Thoracic inlet angle (TIA): an angle formed by a vertical line from the center of the T1UEP, and a line connecting the center of the T1UEP and the upper end of the sternum (Fig. 1b) .
Neck tilt (NT): an angle formed by a vertical line from the sternum tip and a line connecting the center of the T1UEP and the upper end of the sternum (Fig. 1b) .
Cervical tilting: an angle formed between the vertical line from the center of T1UEP and the line from the center of T1UEP to the center of C2 vertebra (Fig. 1b) . Cranial tilting: an angle formed between the line from the center of the T1UEP to the dens and the SVA from the T1UEP (Fig. 1b) .
T1S minus C2-7 lordosis (T1S-CL): the T1S angle minus the C2-7 lordosis.
Geometrically, TIA = T1S + NT while T1S = cervical tilting + cranial tilting.
Statistical analysis
All measurements were determined using the picture archiving and communication system in the hospital by two independent spine surgeons and their average value adopted. Quantitative data were analyzed using t test, and categorical data were analyzed using the chi-squared test. The correlations between parameters of the normal and degenerative groups were analyzed using the Pearson correlation coefficient. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and P < 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Comparison of the NG and DG (Additional files 1 and 2) yielded no significant differences in age, gender, C2-7 SVA, CL, TIA, cervical tilting, cranial tilting, or T1S-CL (Table 2) . However, the mean T1S in the NG was 25.792 ± 5.13, significantly greater than in the DG, while the mean NT (44.6 ± 6.2) and the C2-7 SVA (12.0 ± 9.6) were significantly lower ( Table 2) .
There were significant relationships between C2-7 SVA and C2-7 lordosis, C2-7 SVA and T1S, C2-7 SVA and Cervical tilt,C2-7 SVA and Cranial tilt,C2-7 SVA and T1S-C2-7 lordosis, TIA and T1S, C2-7 lordosis and TIA, C2-7 lordosis and T1S, C2-7 lordosis and Cervical tilt, C2-7 lordosis and T1S-C2-7 lordosis, TIA and NT, TIA and T1S, TIA and Cervical tilt, T1S and NT, T1S and Cervical tilt, Cervical tilt and Cranial tilt, Cervical tilt and T1S-C2-7 lordosis, Cranial tilt T1S-C2-7 lordosis in both the NG and DG. (Tables 3 and 4) .
T1 slope was the parameter that demonstrated significant correlations with most other parameters in both group, especially significantly correlated with TIA and C2-7 lordosis (Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.475 and 0.588 in the NG, 0.610 and 0.504 in the DG, Fig. 2) . 
Discussion
The previous studies of spinal sagittal alignment focused on the thoracolumbar or spinopelvic region. Little attention has been paid to cervical sagittal alignment until recently. Several parameters were proposed to have a critical effect on cervical sagittal alignment. Some researchers consider TIA as a constant morphologic parameter, which significantly correlates with cervical sagittal alignment. T1 slope correlates highly with the other cervical parameters and plays an important role in the cervical sagittal alignment [7, 8] . Previous studies of cervical sagittal alignment were concentrated on asymptomatic adults; however, selection by radiographs without MRI may have resulted in enrolment of some asymptomatic patients with disc degeneration. X-ray usually only demonstrated relatively severe disc degeneration, while the early stage of degenerative disc and mild disc degeneration could not be found in radiographs. As a result, the high prevalence (usually over 20%) of the cervical disc degenerative change in the asymptomatic individuals were reported in previous studies [10] [11] [12] . Therefore, the cervical sagittal parameters of normal population and the impact of disc degeneration in cervical sagittal alignment are still uncertain. In the present study, all individuals who visited the outpatient department or physical examination center of the hospital were screened, and they had both cervical MRI and cervical radiographs obtained together in the last five years, and selected asymptomatic adults with normal imaging. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate the cervical parameters of cervical radiographs of the normal population screened via MRI, as well as, the first comparative study of cervical parameters data on radiographs between the normal population and cervical disc degeneration patients.
In the present study, the mean TIA of the NG and DG were 70.22 ± 6.8 and 71.5 ± 8.0, respectively, similar to data in previous studies [4, 8] . There was no significant differences between the TIA in the two groups, indicating that TIA was not involved in the development of cervical disc degeneration, which could be considered a constant parameter of approximately 70°. The relationships between TIA, T1S, and NT in both groups were similar to previous studies. There were positive correlations between TIA and T1S, and TIA and NT.
Before the study, we suspected that the result of normal population might be different from previous studies of asymptomatic subjects since we excluded the disc degeneration asymptomatic subjects. However, most parameters including T1S (25.8 ± 5.1) in the NG was similar to asymptomatic subjects in previous studies, [13] even though asymptomatic subjects in previous studies might have contained some subjects with disc degeneration. We considered that the number of degenerative cervical discs generally was small and the level of degeneration was mild while the subjects with cervical disc degeneration were asymptomatic; therefore, we infer that a small number of degenerative discs and mild disc degeneration might not cause an obvious impact on T1S.
Since subjects in DG were selected with at least one degenerative disc, usually relatively severe degeneration in our study, the degeneration level of disc in DG was obviously more serious than the asymptomatic subjects with disc degeneration in previous studies, there were significant difference between some parameters in the NG and DG. C2-7 SVA and T1S in the DG were significantly lower than in the NG (16.7 ± 11.9 vs 12.0 ± 9.6, and 22.9 ± 7.0 vs 25.8 ± 5.1, respectively) and NT in the DG was significantly greater than in the NG (48.6 ± 6.8 vs 44.6 ± 6.2). We speculated a possible pathological process of cervical disc degeneration according to our findings. As the T1S positively correlated to CL (Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.588 in the NG and 0.504 in the DG), lower T1S decreased the CL to obtain a sagittally balanced cervical spine, and led to a relatively straight cervical spine. This mechanism might increase the stress due to gravity and accelerate cervical disc degeneration, which could explain why T1S in the DG was lower than in the NG (22.9 ± 7.0 vs25.8 ± 5.1). However, as the effect of T1S on cervical disc degeneration, degenerative discs might also have an impact on T1S and other cervical parameters which could be gradually changed due to the development of disc degeneration. Although we could define that lower T1S was a risk of the occurrence or development of cervical disc degeneration according to our finding that significantly different T1S in the normal population and cervical disc degeneration patients, we could not determine the causal relationship between T1S and cervical disc degeneration without a longitudinal study, they might interact with each other. However, this study could provide a new finding that some cervical parameters including T1S were significantly different in normal population and degeneration patients, and also a new research direction of the relationship between cervical alignment and cervical disc degeneration that we need more researches especially longitudinal studies to determine.
Cervical sagittal balance was important and had regulatory mechanism. We speculated a possible compensatory principle according to our result: high T1 slope in either group increased the CL, which correlated with a lower SVA C2-7 (Pearson correlation coefficients of − 0.482 in the NG and − 0.475 in the DG). We considered that T1S-CL was a better parameter than T1S to demonstrate the compensatory mechanism of the cervical spine, analogous to PI-LL in the lumbopelvic spine [14, 15] . In our study, T1S-CL significantly correlated with C2-7 SVA (Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.592 in the NG and 0.654 in the DG). A large T1S-CL increased the C2-7 SVA and an excessively large C2-7 SVA that caused cervical spine decompensation would contribute to imbalance in the cervical spine. In addition, as some researchers found that T1S-CL significantly correlated with postoperative neck disability index scores in posterior cervical fusion surgery, [16, 17] future studies could estimate the value of T1S-CL in predicting and preventing cervical axial symptoms.
However, there are several limitations in this study. Firstly, the relatively small sample size prevented division of the DG into subgroups according to the amount and level of disc degeneration. Secondly, there was a relatively narrow age distribution; further studies should enroll normal volunteers with a wider distribution. Finally, this is a cross-sectional comparative study that lacked longitudinal data to demonstrate an association between T1S and the occurrence and development of cervical disc degeneration.
Conclusion
The findings indicate that lower T1S might be a risk of the occurrence and development of cervical disc degeneration and provide a new thought about the relationship between T1S and cervical disc degeneration. Our findings also demonstrate that TIA could be considered as a constant morphological parameter in the normal population and in cervical disc degeneration patients. 
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